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The rising interest in outdoor activities in modern society is influenced by evolving 
urban lifestyles and complex city infrastructures. Courtyards are central in this 
shift, impacting microclimates and managing shadows and sunlight for thermal 
comfort. This study explores how traditional houses, particularly courtyards, adapt 
to challenging weather, focusing on the relationship between their design elements 
and their impact on shadow and sunlight. The goal is to optimize courtyard design for 
better shadow and sunlight during both summer and winter. Data from 16 traditional 
courtyard houses in the hot, dry climate of Yazd were analyzed using ENVI-met 
software for the Shadow-Sunlit index. The findings highlight the significant effects of 
width-to-height and length-to-width ratios, and courtyard orientation on this index, 
accounting for 70.9%, 25.7%, and 3.4% respectively. The Arab-ha House emerged as an 
exemplar for optimizing shadow and sunlight dynamics. This research emphasizes 
the importance of courtyards in urban design and contributes to advancing 
sustainable architectural practices. 
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last thirty years, the world population 
has doubled alongside improved living stan-
dards (Cao et al., 2016). Therefore, it has caused 
an increase in energy consumption in the build-
ing sector  (Teshnehdel, Soflaei, & Shokouhian, 
2020). The impact of climate change is particu-
larly severe in extreme climates, such as hot or 
cold zones (Karimi et al., 2022). Given the swift 
deterioration of this scenario, urgent action is 
imperative (Amasyali & El-Gohary, 2018). Nu-
merous studies have explored renewable and 
sustainable energy solutions across various 
sectors of the building industry. Passive building 
design emerges as a highly effective strategy 
in this context (Sun et al., 2018). This approach 
achieves passive efficiency by adjusting a build-
ing’s exposure to environmental factors such as 
shadow, sunlit, wind, and through strategic con-
siderations in building orientation, layout, shape, 
aspect ratio, as well as the choice of materials 
and systems (Liu et al., 2020). In these methods, 
it is important for all the main elements of the 
building to control solar heat, keeping the build-
ing cool in the summer and warm in the winter 
(Taleb, 2014). Traditional Iranian buildings have 
a history dating back several thousand years 
BC and have successfully responded to harsh 
climatic conditions by providing better micro-
climatic conditions compared to other houses 
(Rodríguez-Algeciras et al., 2018; Taleghani et al., 
2015). Creating shade in the courtyard, as one of 
the main passive cooling solutions, is a common 
practice in traditional Iranian buildings and can 
also be applied in modern buildings (Shaeri et 
al., 2018). These traditional houses have demon-
strated an excellent adaptation to the climate 
of their region throughout history, along with a 
harmonious integration with their surroundings 
(Soflaei et al., 2016).

Courtyards have gained widespread accep-
tance as a successful passive design strategy 
(Soflaei et al., 2017). However, improper design 
of courtyards can reduce the thermal efficiency 
of courtyard houses (Teshnehdel, Mirnezami, et 

al., 2020). A courtyard, centrally or corner posi-
tioned within a building and enclosed by walls, 
optimizes sunlight exposure for winter heating 
and reduces it for summer cooling (Abass et al., 
2016). It also facilitates summer breeze circula-
tion while blocking cold winter winds (Hao et al., 
2019). In arid climates, courtyards help regulate 
humidity using vegetation and water features 
(Yang et al., 2020) and improve thermal comfort 
by maximizing natural lighting and offering 
varied thermal conditions (Zamani et al., 2018).

Many buildings featuring courtyards are sit-
uated in hot and dry climates. Currently, about 
one-sixth of the world’s population lives in areas 
with a hot and arid climate. With the ongoing 
trajectory of climate change, it is anticipated 
that such climatic conditions will become in-
creasingly prevalent (Coffel et al., 2019). There-
fore, it is important to study the parameters that 
affect the reception of radiation energy, such 
as the orientation, geometry, dimensions, and 
proportions of the courtyard, particularly in hot 
and dry climate buildings (Kubota et al., 2017).

The geometric indices of a courtyard are 
among the most influential design variables for 
the microclimate within the courtyard. For in-
stance, a narrow courtyard provides more shade 
during the summer, while a wide courtyard ben-
efits from increased sunlight during the winter 
(Soflaei et al., 2017). The dimensions and loca-
tion of the courtyard are generally determined 
by the latitude of the area, although the size of 
the building area also has some influence.

Numerous studies have confirmed the effec-
tiveness of courtyard residences in maintaining 
thermal comfort for occupants during the 
summer in hot and arid climates (Teshnehdel 
et al., 2019). Courtyards have been shown to 
autonomously provide thermal comfort, signifi-
cantly reducing or even eliminating the need 
for mechanical cooling systems, which leads to 
a considerable decrease in energy consumption 
(Fazlikhani et al., 2017; Foruzanmehr, 2012; 
Soflaei et al., 2017). However, there is ongoing 
debate and diverse perspectives regarding the 
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optimal geometric attributes and aspect ratios 
of courtyards (Muhaisen & Gadi, 2006a, 2006b). 
Research predominantly focuses on courtyards’ 
adaptability to summer climates, but there is an 
increasing recognition that courtyards are more 
effective in warmer climates than cooler ones.

For instance, Aldawoud (2008) simulation of 
energy consumption patterns in a single-story 
courtyard dwelling in both cold and hot climates 
indicated a 36% reduction in energy use during 
summer compared to winter with a 30% glazing 
surface area. Martinelli and Matzarakis (2017) 
observed similar improvements in thermal 
performance in courtyards across six different 
climate zones in Italy over a period of 30 years, 
with more pronounced effects in summer than 
in winter. Yet, the necessity of heating in hot-dry 
climates during temperate winters, a process 
typically more energy-intensive than cooling, 
suggests that overlooking the adaptability of 
courtyards in winter can lead to inefficiencies 
(Yaşa & Ok, 2014). 

Furthering this discourse, Sabzevar et al. (2014) 
investig ated the impact of various yard propor-
tions on solar radiation and thermal efficiency. 
Their subsequent study on a student dormitory 
in Yazd exemplified the most efficient approach 
to minimize heating and cooling energy con-
sumption through strategic modifications in di-
mensions and orientation (Sabzevar et al., 2017). 

Akbari and Niazi Motlagh Joonaghani (2022) 
analyzed thirty historical courtyard houses in 
Isfahan, identifying key geometric and natural 
features for modeling these parameters, en-
hancing understanding of Iranian courtyard 
architecture. Similarly, de la Flor et al. (2021) 
conducted a study in Seville’s hot and arid 
climate, thoroughly examining the influence 
of courtyards on building cooling demands. 
Their extensive summer monitoring campaign 
revealed significant thermal differences of up 
to 12 °C between outdoor and courtyard tem-
peratures, correlating with elevated outdoor 
temperatures. Their research showed thermal 
differences of up to 12 °C between outdoor and 

courtyard temperatures, resulting in an average 
cooling demand reduction of 7%. These findings 
emphasize the importance of the courtyard’s 
geometric configuration, specifically the ratio 
of its envelope area to the floor area of the en-
closed space (Nasrollahi et al., 2017).

Based on previous research, the shape and 
geometry of courtyards, including the ratio of 
their dimensions and orientation, can influence 
the amount of radiation received during sum-
mer and winter. This, in turn, affects the thermal 
comfort conditions and the energy consumption 
of courtyard houses. Therefore, selecting these 
parameters is crucial in the design of courtyards. 
This study aims to evaluate the efficiency of 
shadows and sunlight as passive design elements 
in traditional courtyard houses in Iran, with 
a specific focus on Yazd. The central research 
question investigates the dimensions, propor-
tions, and ideal angles of traditional courtyards 
in Yazd to effectively control shade and sunlight. 
For this purpose, 16 traditional courtyard hous-
es in Yazd were carefully selected to assess their 
compatibility with the local climate and analyze 
their geometric indices. Using the ENVI-met 
software (Bruse & Fleer, 1998; Simon et al., 2018) 
for numerical modeling, the Shadow index was 
calculated for the first day of June, and the 
Sunlit index for the first day of December. The 
data collected was then organized according to 
geometric patterns to identify the most effective 
courtyard configurations. The goal of this cate-
gorization is to develop a geometric framework 
that will serve as an essential reference for both 
mass builders and researchers in designing 
courtyards suitable for hot and dry climates.

Materials and Methods
This article evaluates and collects information 
on 16 traditional courtyard houses in Yazd, con-
structed during the Qajar period (1232 to 1282 
AH). Information was gathered through library 
studies and from historical documents of the 
Yazd Cultural Heritage Organization, focusing 
on house forms, courtyard orientations, and 
dimension ratios (Haji-Qassemi, 2003).
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To assess the effects of shadow and sunlight 
on the courtyard’s horizontal and vertical sur-
faces, shadow and light indices were calculated 
for the floor and walls facing north, south, east, 
and west. These calculations, for the first days 
of June and December at 9, 12, and 15 hours, 
were performed using ENVI-met software sim-
ulation.

A linear multiple regression analysis in Excel 
software was utilized to predict shadow and 
sunlit indices. This analysis led to an equation 
for investigating correlations through numerical 
simulation, aiming for an optimal design pattern 
for a climatic courtyard (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Research methodology workflow.

ENVI-met, a modern software program, uses 
fluid dynamics and thermodynamics principles 
to simulate micro-environmental climates’ im-
pact from various structural and urban variables 
(Mushtaha et al., 2021).

2.1. Analysis of climatic conditions of Yazd
Yazd, located in central Iran at 31.8 degrees 

latitude and 54.3 degrees longitude, experiences 
hot, dry summers and cold winters. The average 
annual temperature is 19.1°C, peaking in June at 
approximately 31.8°C and dropping to around 
4.9°C in December. Temperature fluctuations 
range from -6 degrees at night to +43 degrees 
during the day (Izadpanahi et al., 2021).

2.2. Numerical modelling
An analysis was conducted on the effect of 

geometry, dimensions, proportions, and orien-
tation on the courtyards’ climatic performance. 
The physical characteristics of the case studies 
are in Table 1.

For clarity, the walls surrounding the court-
yard are numbered 1 to 4, denoting north, east, 
south, and west directions. In houses with 
multiple courtyards, only the larger one was an-
alyzed. Vegetation shade calculation within the 
courtyard was excluded from this study.

Reviewing Table 1 revealed that most tradi-
tional courtyard houses in Yazd city have a north-
east-southwest orientation. In most cases, the court-
yards’ southern fronts (wall 3) are taller than the 
other sides, designed to maximize summer shade.

3. Results
Table 2 presents results from numerical sim-

ulations using ENVI-met software, focusing on 
the percentage of shadow on the floor and walls 
of Yazd houses at 9, 12, and 15 hours on the first 
day of June. It includes calculations of horizon-
tal (ground) and vertical (north, south, east, and 
west facades) surface areas facing the courtyard, 
along with corresponding shadow areas during 
the summer solstice. The Shadow Index (Ish) for 
each level was calculated by dividing the shad-
ow area by the total wall area.

Table 2 shows that the entire surface of the 
walls is exposed to shadow at different times: 
north and east walls (wall 1 and 2) at 9 hours, east 
and south walls (wall 2 and 3) at 12 hours, and 
south and west walls (wall 3 and 4) at 15 hours. 
This indicates that the wall height significantly 
affects the shadow area on the courtyard floor.

Table 3 displays results from numerical sim-
ulations with ENVI-met software, focusing on 
the percentage of sunlight on the floor and walls 
of Yazd houses at 9, 12, and 15 hours on the first 
day of December. Similar to Table 2, it includes 
calculations of horizontal (ground) and verti-
cal (north, south, east, and west) surface areas 
facing the courtyard, along with corresponding 
sunlit areas. The Sunlit Index (Isl) for each sur-
face was calculated by dividing the sunlit area 
by the total wall area.
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Table 1: Analysis of the studied traditional courtyard houses.

ModelHeight(m)Width 
(m)

Length 
(m)

Orientation and Rotation 
angle from the north

Courtyard 
HouseNo.

Wall 1: 6.9
Wall 2: 5.5
Wall 3: 6.6
Wall 4: 5.5

14.6523.05AkhavanSigari1

21◦

7.9Wall 1:
7.9Wall 2:
Wall 3: 9.5
Wall 4: 7.9

1521.7Ardakanian2

23◦

Wall 1: 6.45
Wall 2: 6.45
Wall 3: 7.05
Wall 4: 6.45

9.416.9Tehrani-ha3

30◦

Wall 1: 5.5
Wall 2: 5.5
Wall 3: 6.3
Wall 4: 5.5

12.1516.25Roohanian4

55◦

Wall 1: 6.6
Wall 2: 6.6
Wall 3: 6.6
Wall 4: 6.6

16.817.37Semsar5

67◦

Wall 1: 5.8
Wall 2: 5.8
Wall 3: 7.5
Wall 4: 5.8

17.124.15Arab-ha6

31◦
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ModelHeight(m)Width 
(m)

Length 
(m)

Orientation and Rotation 
angle from the north

Courtyard 
HouseNo.

Wall 1: 11.2
Wall 2: 11.2
Wall 3: 14

Wall 4: 11.2

14.819.7Olumi-ha7

43◦

Wall 1: 6.2
Wall 2: 6.2
Wall 3: 9

Wall 4: 6.2

14.717.45Fateh-ha8

50◦

5Wall 1: 5.3
Wall 2: 5.35
Wall 3: 7.15
Wall 4: 5.35

1519.25Golshan9

43◦

Wall 1: 6.05
Wall 2: 6.05
Wall 3: 8.6

Wall 4: 6.05

16.828Lari-ha10

45◦

Wall 1: 7
Wall 2: 7

Wall 3: 8.3
Wall 4: 7

1623.6Mortaz11

39◦

Wall 1: 6.7
Wall 2: 6.7
Wall 3: 6.7
Wall 4: 6.7

12.623.3Mr. Wye12

32◦

Wall 1: 5.25
Wall 2: 5.25
Wall 3: 6.4

Wall 4: 5.25

10.4214.7Mashruteh13

40◦
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ModelHeight(m)Width 
(m)

Length 
(m)

Orientation and Rotation 
angle from the north

Courtyard 
HouseNo.

Wall 1: 5.45
Wall 2: 5.45
Wall 3: 7.5

Wall 4: 5.45

14.8518.95Meshkian14

32◦

Wall 1: 5.85
Wall 2: 5.85
Wall 3: 7.05
Wall 4: 5.85

1314.77
Malek-Al-

Tojjar
15

41◦

Wall 1: 6.2
Wall 2: 6.2
Wall 3: 8.3
Wall 4: 6.2

15.8120.28Rasoolian16

45◦

Table 2: Shadow index in traditional courtyard houses of Yazd in the summer solstice.

RoohanianTehrani-haArdakanianAkhavanSigariDate

22 June

9
A.M.

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

39.377.6197.456.690158.946.5151.3325.536.3122.7337.7Floor

10066.866.810060.660.6100118.5118.5100101.1101.1Wall 1

10089.489.4100109109100171.4171.4100133.4133.4Wall 2

9.57.276.522.514.966.316.623.6142.512.211.896.7Wall 3

11.19.989.47.48.11095.59.45171.44.96.3127.9Wall 4
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RoohanianTehrani-haArdakanianAkhavanSigariDate

22 June

12
P.M.

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

8.717.2197.49.214.7158.98.126.5325.55.318337.7Floor

2.41.666.81.81.160.60.91.1118.50.50.5101.1Wall 1

10089.489.4100109109100171.4171.4100133.4133.4Wall 2

10076.576.510066.366.3100142.5142.510096.796.7Wall 3

2.2289.43.13.41093.76.4171.42.43.1127.9Wall 4

22 June

15
P.M.

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

4588.8197.461.798158.951.7168.4325.533.8114.1337.7Floor

11.77.866.826.616.160.621.625.6118.512.712.8101.1Wall 1

15.914.289.41010.91094.515171.456.7133.4Wall 2

10076.576.510066.366.3100142.5142.510096.796.7Wall 3

10089.489.4100109109100171.4171.4100127.9127.9Wall 4
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Fateh-haOlumi-haArab-haSemsarDate

22 June

9
A.M.

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

39.4101.4256.531.190.329031.4129.641337.3109.2292.6Floor

10091.191.1100121.9121.910099.299.2100110.6110.6Wall 1

100108.2108.2100191.1191.1100140.1140.1100114.5114.5Wall 2

7.810.3132.312.620.5162.79.311.9128.214.616.3111.5Wall 3

10.911.8108.28.716184.34.86.8140.166.9114.8Wall 4

22 June

12
P.M.

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

9.624.7256.57.722.42906.125.34137.120.7292.6Floor

2.11.991.12.32.8121.90.90.999.20.810.9110.6Wall 1

100108.2108.2100191.1191.1100140.1140.1100114.5114.5Wall 2

100132.3132.3100162.7162.7100128.2128.2100111.5111.5Wall 3

3.84.1108.23.66.6184.32.83.9140.12.83.2114.8Wall 4
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Fateh-haOlumi-haArab-haSemsarDate

22 June

15
P.M.

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Ish
(%)

Shad-
ow 

Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

50.6129.9256.540.311729036.4150.341340.6118.7292.6Floor

12.211.191.118.122.1121.913.11399.21617.7110.6Wall 1

22.924.8108.216.932.4191.18.612.1140.16.77.7114.5Wall 2

100132.3132.3100162.7162.7100128.2128.2100111.5111.5Wall 3

100108.2108.2100184.3184.3100140.1140.1100114.8114.8Wall 4

Mr. WyeMortazLari-haGolshanDate

22 June

9

A.M.

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)
Shadow 

Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

44.8131.729438.7144.8374.230.9145.3470.433.596.7288.7Floor

10083.683.699.4106.4107100101.6101.610080.280.2Wall 1

100155.8155.8100160160100169.4169.4100103103Wall 2

18.615.985.51215.95132.87.510.8144.56.38.7137.6Wall 3

69.4156.25.959.5159.56.110.3169.47.67.8103Wall 4
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Mr. WyeMortazLari-haGolshanDate

22 June

12

P.M.

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)
Shadow 

Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

6.920.32947.728.9374.26.731.5470.47.421.5288.7Floor

1.51.383.6001071.61.6101.61.51.280.2Wall 1

100155.8155.898.2157.1160100169.4169.4100103103Wall 2

10085.585.5100132.8132.8100144.5144.5100137.6137.6Wall 3

23.1156.25.28.3159.52.33.9169.42.93103Wall 4

22 June

15

P.M.

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)
Shadow 

Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

48.4142.429444.7167.4374.237.5176.4470.440.4116.8288.7Floor

20.31783.615.516.610711.411.6101.611.79.480.2Wall 1

6.710.5155.810.516.816012.320.8169.41414.4103Wall 2

10085.585.599.9132.7132.8100144.5144.5100137.6137.6Wall 3

100156.2156.2100159.5159.5100169.4169.4100103103Wall 4
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RasoolianMalek-Al-TojjarMeshkianMashrutehDate
22 

June

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish

(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

36.3116.5320.944.184.7192.134.697.4281.444.268153.7Floor
100989810076.0576.0510080.980.910054.854.8Wall 1
100125.7125.710087.187.1100103.3103.310076.976.9Wall 2
8.611.3131.211.710.791.659.310.4111.413.28.866.7Wall 3
8.610.8125.610.48.985.866.2103.39777.8Wall 4

22 
June

12

P.M.

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

1.71.7981.81.476.051.10.980.921.154.8Floor
100125.7125.710087.187.1100103.3103.310076.976.9Wall 1
100131.2131.210091.6591.65100111.4111.410066.766.7Wall 2
3.13.9125.63.5385.83.53.6103.33.32.677.8Wall 3
8.226.4320.99.418192.17.521281.49.214.2153.7Wall 4

22 
June

15

P.M.
Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area (m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Ish 
(%)

Shadow 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

43.9141320.949.895.8192.141.2115.9281.450.577.6153.7Floor
12.412.29815.111.576.051411.380.917.39.554.8Wall 1
17.121.5125.716.414.387.111.812.15103.314.31176.9Wall 2
100131.2131.210091.6591.65100111.4111.410066.766.7Wall 3
100125.6125.610085.885.8100103.3103.310077.877.8Wall 4
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 Table 3: Sunlit index in traditional courtyard houses in Yazd on the first day of December

RoohanianTehrani-haArdakanianAkhavanSigariDate

22 Dec.

9
A.M.

Isl
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

00197.400158.900325.53.812.9337.7Floor
0066.83018.260.64148.55118.56060.7101.1Wall 1
0089.40010900171.400133.4Wall 2

50.83976.50066.300142.50096.7Wall 3
76.868.789.452.757.4510962.5107.1171.472.993.2127.9Wall 4

22 Dec.

12
P.M.

Isl
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

31.962.9197.425.240158.928.592.7325.548.9165.1337.7Floor
74.5549.866.877.246.860.686.7102.8118.59394.05101.1Wall 1

0089.40010900171.400133.4Wall 2
0076.50066.300142.50096.7Wall 3

86.277.189.470.877.210959.4101.8171.477.298.7127.9Wall 4

22 Dec.

15
P.M.

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

00197.400158.900325.5826.9337.7Floor
77.751.966.863.338.3560.664.376.2118.581.182101.1Wall 1

0089.417.118.610913.222.6171.44560.1133.4Wall 2
0076.50066.300142.50096.7Wall 3

36.532.689.40010900171.400127.9Wall 4
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Fateh-haOlumi-haArab-haSemsarDate

22 Dec.

9
A.M

Isl
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

00256.514.642.329012.350.94136.3518.6292.6Floor
0091.13846.3121.958.55899.250.355.6110.6Wall 1
00108.200191.100140.100114.5Wall 2

31.942.2132.300162.700128.200111.5Wall 3
91.398.8108.251.394.55184.385.2119.4140.169.780.05114.8Wall 4

22 Dec.

12
P.M.

Isl
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

27.269.7256.540.711829046.3191.341336.6107.2292.6Floor
77.670.791.170.586121.988.387.699.293.3103.2110.6Wall 1

00108.200191.100140.100114.5Wall 2
00132.300162.700128.200111.5Wall 3

66.772.2108.258.6108.1184.375.7106140.171.682.2114.8Wall 4

22 Dec.

15
P.M.

Isl
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

00256.50029072941300292.6Floor
48.844.4591.145.855.8121.987.386.699.270.978.4110.6Wall 1

00108.213.125.1191.144.762.7140.136.341.6114.5Wall 2
00132.300162.700128.200111.5Wall 3

12.7513.8108.200184.300140.100114.8Wall 4
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Mr. WyeMortazLari-haGolshanDate

22 Dec.

9
A.M.

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)

Sun-
lit 

Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

0029400374.27.535.5470.46.719.3288.7Floor
3831.883.643.746.81075454.9101.654.443.780.25Wall 1
00155.80016000169.400103Wall 2
0085.500132.800144.500137.6Wall 3

70.4110156.265.2104159.597.2164.6169.487.289.8103Wall 4

22 Dec.

12
P.M.

Isl
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)

Sun-
lit 

Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

40117.629435.9134.2374.242.6200.5470.439.3113.4288.7Floor
81.4568.183.682.688.410782.583.8101.683.266.880.25Wall 1

00155.80.150.2516000169.400103Wall 2
0085.500132.800144.500137.6Wall 3

78.9123.2156.272.7115.9159.577.6131.5169.474.376.5103Wall 4

22 Dec.

15
P.M.

Isl
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit Area 

(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

9.728.52941.24.5374.28.941.9470.400288.7Floor
81.4568.183.659.563.65107100101.6101.684.868.180.25Wall 1
8.0512.55155.850.781.216000169.431.232.1103Wall 2

0085.500132.800144.500137.6Wall 3
00156.20.60.9159.500169.400103Wall 4
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RasoolianMalek-Al-TojjarMeshkianMashrutehDate

22 Dec.

9

A.M.
Isl

(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl (%)
Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

00320.900192.16.8519.3281.400153.7Floor
33.532.89843.43376.0554.944.480.939.221.554.8Wall 1

00125.70087.100103.30076.9Wall 2
00131.20091.6500111.40066.7Wall 3
7999.2125.680.769.2585.881.584.2103.374.55877.8Wall 4

22 Dec.

12

P.M.

Isl

(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

34.7111.4320.927.552.9192.137104.1281.427.742.6153.7Floor
8179.359877.258.776.058770.480.978.142.854.8Wall 1
00125.70087.100103.30076.9Wall 2
00131.20091.6500111.40066.7Wall 3

72.691.2125.670.760.785.868.170.4103.374.557.9577.8Wall 4

22 Dec.

15

P.M.
Isl

(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total 
Area 
(m2)

Isl 
(%)

Sunlit 
Area 
(m2)

Total Area 
(m2)

00320.900192.100281.400153.7Floor

68.967.59861.746.976.0573.359.380.968.637.654.8Wall 1
7.29.05125.721.919.0587.12828.9103.327.621.276.9Wall 2
00131.20091.6500111.40066.7Wall 3
00125.60085.800103.30077.8Wall 4
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Table 4 provides the average Shadow In-
dex of each wall, calculated at specified hours 
during the summer solstice, and the average 
Sunlit Index of each wall, calculated at specified 
hours during the winter solstice. The Shadow 
Index of total surfaces (IshT), derived from the 
average Shadow Index of each wall, is used for 
comparison among houses.

Table 4: Shadow index and sunlit index in traditional courtyard houses in  
Yazd at the beginning of the summer and winter solstices.

IslIsh

TotalWall4Wall3Wall2Wall1FloorTotalWall4Wall3Wall2Wall1Floor
32.7%50.0%0.0%15.0%78.0%20.2%47.5%35.8%70.7%68.3%37.7%25.1%Sigari
22.4%41.2%0.0%5.7%56.8%8.4%53.3%36.8%74.1%70.0%42.8%42.5%Tehrani-ha
33.7%53.6%0.0%14.9%78.0%21.9%50.8%36.3%71.5%68.9%38.9%38.6%Arab-ha
22.2%36.7%0.0%4.4%51.4%18.4%49.4%37.4%70.9%72.3%40.1%26.4%Olumi-ha

Figure 2: Top) Shadow index on the floor of the courtyard and the surrounding walls on the first day of June, bottom) Sunlit 
index on the floor of the courtyard and the surrounding walls on the first day of December.

The results indicate that the Tehrani-ha House 
exhibits the highest shade on the floor and walls of 
the courtyard during warmer months. Conversely, 
the Sunlit Index of total surfaces (IslT), derived 
from the average Sunlit Index of each wall, com-
pares houses based on sunlight on the floor and 
walls of the courtyard during colder months. The 
Arab-ha House shows the highest level of sunlight 
exposure on the courtyard’s floor and walls.
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4.Discussion:
The findings in Figure 2 emphasize the cru-

cial role of diurnal variation in shadow and sun-
lit index distribution within Yazd’s courtyard 
houses. The shading concentration on the east 
and south walls during June is a strategic re-
sponse to intense summer sun, aligning with ar-
chitectural principles aimed at minimizing heat 
gain. Conversely, solar radiation on the north 
and west walls suggests effective sunlight utili-
zation, beneficial for passive heating strategies.

In Yazd’s hot and arid climate, summer’s 
primary concern is shading residential spaces, 
while winter focuses on effective sunlight uti-
lization. The Shadow-Sunlit Index calculates the 
average of the Shadow Index and Sunlit Index at 
the onset of summer and winter solstices, quan-
tifying the ratio of shaded to sunlit areas relative 
to total wall area.

Traditional Yazd courtyard houses ideally 
maintain a higher Shadow-Sunlit Index for 
balance. However, as Table 5 indicates, these 
houses provide ample shade in warm months 
but lack sufficient sunlight in colder months, 
falling short of expectations for Yazd’s climate.

Figure 3 compares Tehrani-ha House and Ar-
ab-ha House, highlighting their differing char-
acteristics. Tehrani-ha House, with the highest 
Shadow Index, prioritizes effective shading for 
Yazd’s summers. In contrast, Arab-ha House, with 
the highest Sunlit Index, excels in capturing sun-
light, vital for winter warmth. Arab-ha House’s 
balance between shading and sunlight expo-
sure suggests a potential architectural model.

A linear multiple regression analysis was 
conducted to predict the Shadow-Sunlit Index, 
resulting in an equation. The design parameters 
in equation (1) include orientation (°), length-

Table 5: Shadow index, Sunlit index and Shadow-Sunlit index in traditional courtyard houses in Yazd.

Name Sigari Ardakanian Tehrani-ha Roohanian Semsar Arab-ha Olumi-ha Fateh-ha

IshT 47.54% 50.61% 53.26% 49.72% 48.79% 50.84% 49.42% 50.62%

IslT 32.66% 23.71% 22.42% 28.96% 29.00% 33.69% 22.18% 23.75%

Ish-sl 40.10% 37.16% 37.84% 39.34% 38.90% 42.27% 35.80% 37.19%

Name Golshan Lari-ha Mortaz Mr. Wye Mashruteh Meshkian Malek Rasoolian

IshT 48.36% 47.75% 49.18% 50.35% 50.87% 48.60% 50.82% 49.33%

IslT 30.75% 31.35% 27.49% 27.20% 26.02% 29.11% 25.54% 25.13%

Ish-sl 39.55% 39.55% 38.34% 38.77% 38.44% 38.86% 38.18% 37.23%

Figure 3: Shadow index (IshT), Sunlit index (IslT) and Shadow-Sunlit index (Ish-sl) 
 on the courtyard floor and the surrounding walls.
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to-width ratio, and width-to-height ratio.
(Length / Width) × 2.04 + (Width / Height) × 

3.97 + Orientation°× 0.02 + 27.86 = Shadow-Sun-
lit index                  (1)

Equation (1) is useful for predicting the Shad-
ow-Sunlit Index in the design of climatic court-
yard buildings in modern architecture in Yazd. 
The equation establishes a relationship between 
the Shadow-Sunlit Index and the courtyard’s ori-
entation and geometric properties. Table 6 de-
tails the geometric characteristics of traditional 
Yazd courtyards, including orientation, rotation 
angle from geographical north, courtyard area, 
length-to-width ratio, width-to-height ratio of 
the southern front, and the Shadow-Sunlit Index 
derived from numerical studies and Equation 1.

Specifically, Arab-ha House and Olumi-ha 
House are notable, showing the largest and 
smallest indices of shadow and sunlight at 
42.27% and 35.80%, respectively. This variability 
evidences the adaptability of courtyard design 
to climatic conditions. These houses’ differing 

performances highlight the impact of architec-
tural elements on thermal behavior, underscor-
ing the importance of tailored design strategies.

The data range of the design parameters in 
Equation 1 based on Table 6 is as follows:

55 > Orientation > -67
2.55 > Width / Height > 1.06
1.85 > Length / Width > 1.03
Equation (1)’s design parameters, as outlined 

in Table 6, offer valuable insights into factors 
influencing the Shadow-Sunlit Index. The ori-
entation parameter, with a range from 55 to 
-67 degrees, suggests a spectrum of building 
alignments for optimizing sunlight utilization 
or shading according to climate needs.

The width-to-height ratio, ranging from 2.55 
to 1.06, highlights how building proportions af-
fect sunlight interaction with vertical surfaces. 
The length-to-width ratio, varying from 1.85 
to 1.03, emphasizes the importance of spatial 
layout in courtyard design, providing architects 
with a range of design adaptation possibilities.

Table 6: Geometric characteristics of traditional Yazd courtyards and Shadow-Sunlit index.

Ish-sl 
Based on 

equation (1)

Ish-sl 
Based on Nu-

merical studies

Courtyard 
Area (m2)

Orientation and 
Rotation Angle 
from the north

Case StudyNo.

40.3040.102.221.57337.721 °Sigari1

37.5437.161.581.45325.523 °Ardakanian2

37.4237.841.331.80158.930 °Tehrani-ha3

39.3439.341.931.34197.455 °Roohanian4

38.7338.902.551.03292.6-67 °Semsar5

40.4142.272.281.4141331 °Arab-ha6

35.6335.801.061.3329043 °Olumi-ha7

37.7737.191.631.19256.550 °Fateh-ha8

39.6739.552.101.28288.743 °Golshan9

39.9239.551.951.67470.445 °Lari-ha10

39.3038.341.931.48374.239 °Mortaz11

39.7438.771.881.8529432 °Mr. Wye12

38.0038.441.631.41153.740 °Mashruteh13

38.9638.861.981.28281.432 °Meshkian14

38.3238.181.841.14192.141 °Malek-Al-
Tojjar15

38.9437.231.901.28320.945 °Rasoolian16
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Figure 4 shows the correlation between nu-
merical study results and the equation for the 
Shadow-Sunlit Index. The strong agreement, 
evidenced by a correlation coefficient of 0.85, 
confirms the predictive model’s reliability, en-
abling architects and planners to forecast ther-
mal behavior based on specific design choices.

The equation’s practical application in re-
al-world scenarios, optimizing courtyard de-
signs for different climatic conditions, has sig-
nificant implications for architectural practice. 
It allows architects to customize orientation, 
proportions, and spatial layout to achieve opti-
mal thermal outcomes, incorporating climatic 
considerations at the early design stages.

The current model, while promising, requires 
ongoing research for parameter refinement and 
the incorporation of factors like local climate 
conditions and specific building materials. This 
will enhance accuracy and applicability in vari-
ous architectural contexts. Continuous improve-
ment and validation are essential to maintain its 
relevance in diverse architectural scenarios.
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Figure 4: Correlation between the results of the numerical 
studies and the proposed equation (1) for the Shadow-Sun-

lit index.

In summary, this discussion underscores 
the significance of specific design parameter 
ranges, Figure 4’s correlation, and the practical 
implications of the validated predictive model 
for architects and planners.

The loss of information about old houses due 
to urbanization highlights the challenges of rap-
id urban development. The deliberate selection 
of the Qajar period mitigates these challenges, 
allowing focused investigation into architectural 
practices of that era. This study reveals patterns 

in Qajar-period courtyard houses, contributing 
to historical knowledge preservation and un-
derstanding of environmental integration in 
architectural designs.

The multifunctional role of courtyards, the 
influence of their intended use on geometry, 
and the call for broader exploration in diverse 
climates are crucial for a comprehensive under-
standing of courtyard design. This study’s dedi-
cation to meticulous research practices promis-
es refined patterns and a deeper understanding 
of architecture, climate, and function interplay.

5. Conclusions
In different regions, diverse climates have 

led to subtle variations in the dimensions and 
layouts of courtyards. Architectural aspects 
like size, proportions, orientation, materials, 
and shape play a crucial role in how shade and 
sunlight interact within these courtyards. This 
interaction is important because it impacts how 
much cooling or heating is needed - with shad-
ows helping to cool in summer but requiring 
more heating in winter, and sunlight increasing 
the need for cooling in summer while helping 
with heating in winter. The goal of an ideal 
courtyard design is to achieve a balanced pat-
tern of sunlight, ensuring enough shade in sum-
mer and sufficient light in winter. This study 
assesses how shadows and sunlight are affected 
by the geometrical dimensions of traditional 
Iranian courtyard houses, and how these can be 
used for passive cooling and heating.

The Shadow index increases with taller 
buildings and smaller length-to-width ratios of 
the courtyards, while the Sunlit index shows the 
opposite pattern. To find the best geometric de-
sign, a new Shadow-Sunlit index is introduced, 
calculated by averaging the Sunlit and Shadow 
indices. This index helps in understanding how 
the geometry of courtyards in Yazd is optimized 
for summer conditions. However, in winter, this 
leads to a disadvantage due to a lack of sufficient 
solar radiation, a significant issue considering 
that Yazd experiences temperatures below 20 
degrees Celsius for more than half of the year.
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To develop an optimal design pattern, a 
precise equation is derived from numerical 
simulations, taking into account the direction, 
size, and shape of traditional courtyard houses 
in Yazd. This equation, with a strong correlation 
coefficient of 0.85, can be applied to modern 
courtyard designs in hot, dry climates. The 
width-to-height ratio is particularly important, 
as is the angle of rotation. The Arab-ha House 
is identified as a model example based on the 
Shadow-Sunlit index. The study shows that 
the width-to-height ratio, length-to-width 
ratio, and orientation of the courtyard contrib-
ute 70.9%, 25.7%, and 3.4% respectively to the 
Shadow-Sunlit index. Future research should 
broaden the analysis of the Shadow-Sunlit index 
to different climates and examine its impact on 
energy use and thermal comfort. These studies 
could enhance our understanding of the intri-
cate relationship between courtyard design, 
climate responsiveness, and sustainable archi-
tecture.
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